
  

  

L GOAL MATTE.¢ 
NOTICE. 
  

  

Tre public are hereby eantioned | 
agit &h paving sabgeriptions or | 
smonutg tor wdvernisements to any 

person on behali of the STAR, U1 ICSs 
said person hold written anthority 
trom me to collect and receive the | 
sane, 

J. E. CcLuINns, - 
Id. Star.” 

The Lxodus 

The Grit newspapers are very angry 

with the Moncton Zimes for showing that 
tte exodus has ‘‘gone back” ou them. 

  

  

Minstrels 

Haley's Hibernian Minstrels will soon 
pay theMiramichi a visit. The Kingston, 

Kent, professionals it is hoped will not 

interfere with them. 

Arrival of a New Bark. 

  

The fine new bark: ‘Joe Reid, "recently 
launched at Summerside, P. E. I., and 
owned by J. Lefurgey, Esq., arrived here 
Friday morning, in charge of pilotMich’l. 
Mushrall. She will load deals for Mr 
Snowball. 

Mr Swett, late of ths Dufferin, 

Has gone to Montreal, where he takes 
charge of the Weaadsor Hotel at a salary 
of $2,000 a y If the Windsor was 
a favorite resort before, it will be doubly 

so now under the manay-ment of our 

genial friend, Mr Swett, 

  

    

  

The Alumni Oration, 

Mir George W. Alien, M. A., son of 
the Chief Justice, will deliver the alumni 
oration at the Lggversilty Enccenia to be 
held in Freder§@ghn the 23rd inst. Mr 

Allen is one of the cleveres:, and most 
scholary young men mn the province, and 
we are eure his oration will be a rich 

“feast of reason.” 

   
   

  

Hon J. C. Pope’s Illness. 

News has heen received that Hon J. 
C. Pope's health is in so critical a con- 
dition, taat little hopes are held of his 

recovering. Some time ago we remem- 
ber reading in the papers, he was suffer- 
ing from cerebral affection. The news 

of the Hon. gentieman’s illness, has been 
received with a geod deal of regret. 
  

Lumber, 

The logs on the various streams are 
now all out, and in the hooms, excepting 
a drive in Late Brook (a suitable cosno-~ 
men) belonging to Mr Alex. Morrison. 
This drive will probably be bung up. 
Since the freshet has subsided the up-tides 
Lave been carrying the tail of the jam up 
stream, so that rafting is progressing 
rapidly. 
  

Diphtheria. 

This frightful disease is making ravages 
in several quarters. Since our last issae 

a little daughter of Mr George Searle 
of Napan, has died; and Miss Kate Gay~ 
nor, aged 20, daughter of the late Mi: 

Tawrence Gaynor, died at the Hotel 

Dieu, Wednesday morning. There are 
several serious cases of the disease in 

town and country. 
  

The Log Jam. 

Those who hud not the pleasure of 
seeing the jam of logs against the rail- 
way bridge on the South West, can have 
the next very best thing,an excellent view 
of the tout en semble by applying to Mr 
T. R. Colpitts, photographer. He gives 
three different views of the jam, and in 

each case from points giving the effect 
most admirably. Mr C. has a number 
of them for sale at his Studio. 
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NEWCASTLE BUSINESS MEN. 

When our Reporter was last in New- 
castie, he called in upon some of the en- 
terprising and affable business men, of 
our thiiving shiretown. 

MR. R. DAVIDSON. 

M-. Davidson had made a clear sale of 
all his old stock several weeks ago, and 
now his establishment is well filled with 

a wide assortment of the latest goods,and 

of the very best description. Mr.David 
8on sells alvays at moderate figures, be- 
lieving that this in the long run is the 

safest and best way to do business, His 

line of goods in stock now is too numer- 
ous to mention, including a general stock 
of hardware, boots and sl.ces, hats, caps, 
ready made clothing; and likewise a 
large and well chosen sapply of ship 
chandlery. There is always a neat,cor- 

rect, and business air about Mr. Daril- 

sons establishment. 

MR. DONALD MORRISONS 

Store is a favorite resort for purchasers; 
because they find in it good articles, and 
pay only fair prices. The stock com-~ 
prises an extensive assortment of fancy 
dry goods, selected with much taste,— 

the whole of such a class as to exactly 

suit the custom. The store is now trim-~ 

med with excellent taste and the pro- 

prietor bas as much business to do as he 

can attend to. 

MR. JOBN FERGUSON. 

Is one of these who by an intelligent 

knowledge of his business, and elose at- 
tention to the requirements of the bus- 

iness in which he is engaged, has worked 

up a first class standing for himself among 

the business men of the Miramichi. He 

is affable witli his customers, his stock is 

large and good, and no one goes away 

from his store complaining. He now 
has bis hands full of business. 

MR. JOHN FISH 

as scarce ever yet found ‘‘business 

dull; because his store being such a 

popular resort for buying, he has custom 

the year round. As usual, Mr. Fish’s 
store is now filled with a comprehensive 

stock, in which there are no poor articles 

to be found. He has just opened a new 

consignment of goods embracing dry 

goods of every variety, ready-made 

clothing, crockeryware, ete. ete.; while 

his provisions and grocery stock com- 

prises all found in any first class grocery 

store. 
MR. JAMES BROWN. 

In business as otlerwise, Mr. James 

Browns popularity follows him. His 
establishment is one of the *‘solid” mer- 
cantile houses on the Miramichi. A puff 
of adverse winds cannot knock it down. 

He has now a large stock of well selected 

200ds on hand, these comprising a wide 
assortment of ready -made clothing, gents’ 
furnishing gocds and an excellent line of 
fancy dry goods. Mr. Brown is likewise 
expecting a large instalment of goods 

soon. Mr. Brown is our popular and 
worthy County Warden. | 

MESSRS SUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN. 

The enterprise and success of this firm, 
are marvellous. No house is better 
stocked, gives better bargains, or is more 

| favorably known than it, though it is by 
no means an old establishment. Both 
the partners in the Dusiness, are masters 
of their business; prudent, far-seeing— 

and popular with their customers. They 
import direct, and their selections of 
stock are happily made. They enlarged 

their establishment this spring, and Mr. 
Sutherland personally selected in the 
old country their spring and summer's 
stock . 

KR E. LEE STREET'S 

Is one of the most deservedly popular   Peiuserl. 

Sir Charles Tupper is in Halifax. 

In a few days Sara Bernhardt is to be 
married another time. 

Sir Jotn Macdonald bas arrived in 
England, his health beiag much improv- 
ed. 

The Surveyor Gereral has returned 
from Fredericton. He wa3 in Chatham 
yesterday. 

Lord Elphinstone, accompanied by a 
brother of the King of Denmark, will be 
in Fredericton about the middle of June, 
and will spend several weeks on the up- 
per St. Jobu. 

Dr. Kingdon, Church of England Co- 

adjutor Bishop-elect of Fredericton, who 
arrived at Rimouski in the Sarmatian, is 

expected to reach St John at the latter 
part of the week, and to proceed at once 
to Fredericton. 

The Queen has taken possession of the 
pet peacocks which Lord Beaconsfield 

kept at Hughygien. When the gorgeous 

birds arrived at? indsor, the Queen, her 

daughter Beatrice, and her son Leopold 
drove to the aviary to give them courte~ 
ous welcome. 

  

   

  

  

STAR BRIEFS 

  

Commissioner Fian is circulating his 
tax bil Is 

Mr 4 vel of Fredericton,plants mush« 

room seeds in the evening, and goes out 

the next morning rod gathers large toad 

stools. 

Messrs Guy, Beven & Co's. offices 

have had a thorough rapairing; and 

  

establishments on the Miramichi; and 
this is why when others tell you how hard 
it is to get along you never hear Mr 
Street complaining. Mr Streets general 
trade ig quite extensive, but in the special 
line of drugs &c., he does a very large 
business. His stock comprises every. 

thing that is first class in the toilet line, 
perfumes, brushes, &c., and those who 
like a bona fide Havana cigar will not be 
deceived if they buy at Mr Streets. The 
gentlemanly proprietor never loses a 

customer ; because of the uprightuess of 
his dealings, and his affability, and the 
courteous pains he takes with his pat- 
rons. — [Others of the thrifty and worthy 
business men of Newcastle shall be refer. 
red to in another issue. | 

1 i 

  

More ‘“Exodus.’’ 

Another has exoded, and for his go~ 

ing like the rest, we suppose the N. P. 
is responsible.  Thie time it is Jikewise a 
heavy lumber contractor who operated on 
Cains River last winter for Mr Jas. Fish 
of Newcastle, and left one night during 
this week for the States. He sold his 
iogs before going to Mr Richards, and 
leaves about $1,000 due Mr Fish. 
  

Thanks. 

Mr. James McMurray of Black Brook 
has our best thauks for the fine salmon! 

he so generously sent in to us. We hope 

Mr.McMurray will always have an ample 
store of good things for himself and some 
to spare his friends. 
  

Trout Fishing. 

Messrs. Skinner of St. John, and 
Mr. White, of Stewart & White, also of 
St. John, caught about 200 large sea- 

  

A TOUR 'THROUGI IRE- 
LAND. 

SELLING CATTLE FOR THE 
RENT. 

[he Trail of Mr- Smith—-and the 

Earl of Enniskillen. 

  

TIE INFLUENCE OF THE 
CLERGY — THE CON- 

STABULARY. 

(From Cor. Montreal *‘ Witness."") 

I have just heard of Mr. Dillon’s ar« 
rest yesterday. Not being in town, did 
not hear of it the same day. He is in 
Kilmainbam. I wonder how all this will 
end? I intended to go down to Derry- 

gonnelly to see the poorer parts of Fers 
managh, where the asses that attend 
market in their straw ha ness, car-ying 
paniers or creels of bisket work filled 
with turf, hail from, I suppose. Hear- 

ing, however, that there was a great 
disturbance apprelL.ended at Manor Ham- 
ilton, in the County Leitrim, and that 
the 

MILITARY WERE ORDERED OUT. 

I determined to go there. I wanted to 
see for myself. I put on my best bib 
and tucker,knowing how important these 

things are in the eyes of imaginative 
people. Arrived at the station in the 
dewy morning, and found the lads whom 
[ had seen carrying their dinners at Re- 
doubt drawn up on the platform under 
arms. How boyish, slight and under- 
sized they d.d look, but cleun, smart and 

bright looking, of course. * * * 

We steamed out of Euniskillen, all the 

workeis in the fields and the people in 
the houses dropping their work to stare 
at the cars, crowded with soldiers, that 
were passing. I bad a letter of _iutro- 
duction to an inhabitant of Manor Hamme 
ilton as a preeaution. We passed one 
of the entrances to Florence Court, tae 

residence of the once-loved Earl of Ea- 
niskillen. When [ understood that this 
nobleman was up in years, his magni- 
ficent figure beginning to show the bur~ 

den of age, and that he was blind, I 
®t a respectful sympathy for him, and 
wished that the shadow of Mr.Smith and 
bis three thousand of inerease of rent 
had never fallen across his path. After 
passing the road to Fiorence Court, 
when the train was not planging through 
a deep cut, I noticed that the land did 
not, all over, look so green .r so fertile 
as in the farther down North. There 
was much land tufted with rushes, much 
that had the peculiar shade of greenish 
brown familiar to Canadian eyes. There 
were many roofless cottages standing 
here and there in the wide clearings. 
There were bleak bogs ot the light col- 
ored kind that produce a very worthless 
turf, that mukes poor fuel: At cne of 

the way stations a decent-looking womam 
came iuto the compartment where [ sat. 

Divining atouce that I had crossed the 
water, she spoke pretty freely. Their 
farm was on a mountain side. It had 
to be dug with a spade; horses could not 

plough it. The seasons had been 
against the crops for some years. Yes, 
their rent had been raised, raised at 

different times until it was now three 
times what it was ten years ago. She 
was going to the office to try to get 
some favor about the rent. They could 
not pay it and live at all, and that was 

God's truth. Had no hope of suc- 
ceeding. Did not believe a better state 
of things would come without the shed- 
dieg ot blood. Ob, yes, it is true for 
you, they have no arms and no drill, 
but they look to America to do for 
them what what they cannot do for 
tiemselves, Oh, of course, it should 
be the last thing tried, but generations 
of waiting was in it already, and every 
hope was disappointed some way. The 
laws got harder and the crops shorter, 
that was the way of it. Arrived at 

MANOR HAMILTON, 

every male creature about congregated 
with looks of wonder to watch the mil- 
itary arrive. They were a totally un- 
expected arrival, aud caused the more 
sensation in consegence. There were 
none to answer a question until these 
boyish soldiers had been paraded,count~ 
ed, put through some manceuvres of 
drill, and then * ‘bout face and march 
off.” 

The next detachment had a brass 
band and some green favors and a green 
scarf among them. One of the clergy 
to whom I was introduced volunteered 
to shew me to a position from which I 
would safely see the whole performance, 
which was 

THE AUCTION OF CATTLE FOR RENT, 

I was quite glad to have the kind offices 
of this gentleman, as withoutit I would 
have seen very little indeed. As passs 
ed down the street under the wing of the 
clergy, I was amused at the innocent 
manver in which a half-dozen or so 
would get between his reverence and me, 
blocking the way, until they understood 
I was in his care, when a lane opened 
before us most miraculously, and closed     trout at Indiantown, Miramichi, in the   some important alterations have been 

made. Mr George Cassidy had charge | 

of the work. 

The Moncton Times has never ot 

known tbe Chronicle to tell the truth, 

Tt is therefore delighted that tle sume 

Chronicle in a late issue says the ** Times 

is about the most unscrupulous paper in 

Canada.” 

We understand that definite intelligence 

‘has lately been received of the appoint-| 

uent of the Rev. Ronald McDonald, of 

Pictou, N. S., as Romau CabolicBishop 

of Hurbor Grace.—Newfoundlander,   

[ Mr. T. F. Keary caught a trout yesters 

early part of the week. Our local fish! 
ermen are letting themselves be outdone. | 

day mrge as a good sized salmon. 
  

-hip Seizure, 

Tue French burque ~*Soundary,” Capt. 
Maruu, of Marsailles, loading deals for 

J. B. doowbully, wus seized by the Steniff 
this morning for an amount die Geo, 
McLeod. The vessel now is in charge 

of the Sheriff, 
  

Lobster ¥ 

J.obsters are numerous on the North   Suore wud in P, BE. L log privale u proceeding, 

behind us as the human waves surged 
on. 

patient oud polite to high periection, We 
mude our way to the Court House, where 
the suldiers were drawn up side, crowds 
ig the entrance hail aud standing ou 

the stairs. It was thouglit the sale would! 

which 

case the ollivial offered me a seat on the 

gallery. As tue buiding was low, the 

long winaows serving for both siories, it 

would be ouly a good position if the 

cattle were suctioned in the Court yard. 
1'his had been done betore, and would be 

prevented if possible this time, us it was 

Meanwhile 1 

be in tre Court House yar, in 

C—O 

[me in cl ar ze. 

The police oflicers and men were 

  

         
  

sat in the official room, the kitchen i 
short, and waited lo kins at the peat fire 
in the little grate, the flitches of bacon 

banging above tlie chimney, the canary 
that twittered in a subdued manner in its 

cage, as if it felt instinctively the expec 
tant hush that was in the air. The offi 
cial’s wife tried to be civil and polite. Tt 
is kad for a person to know what to do. 
Toe etranges nig tbh: one we would de 

izht t» honor; misit be a G v riment 
spy; mgnt bes .nehody of cons quence 
from over the big water; mizht be n= 

body in pariicclwr. We will be polite 
and civil anvway. It was d eided to 
told the sa'e 01 tie hiilge, 80 I was 
piloted through the military, through a 

living lane of police, through the surg- 

ing crowd, to a house that was supposed 
to command the situation, and found a 
positicn at an upper window by the great 
kindness of the clerzyman who had taken 

It is som:thiv g awful to 
gee a vast mass of human beings, packed 
as ¢'psely us there is standing room, 
swayed by some keen emotion like the 
wind among the pines. [tis wonderful, 
too, to see the effects of pertect discip- 
live. The constabulary, a particularly 
fine body of men, with faces as stolid as 

if they were so many statues, bent on 
doing their duty faithfully and kindly. 
They formed a living wall across the road 
on each side of an open spacé on the 

bridge, backs to the space, faces to the 

crowd, vigilant, patient, unheeding of 
ary uncompiimentary remarks. The 
cause of all this excitement was the 
seizure of cattle that were to be sold for 
rent due to Cecal White, Esq., by Lis 
tenants at the manor of Newton. 

    

THE CROWD 

here was far greater than that at Oma:bh 
the day of the Laud League meeting. 1'he 
first roll of the dram had summoned 
people fiom near and far in the early 
morning. I am not a good judge of the 
number in & crowd,but I should say there 
were some thousands, a totally unarmed 

crowd; very few had even a stick There 
Were few young men in the crowd— 
elderly men and strinlings, elderly women 
and young girls, and a good many chil- 
deen, and of coursz the irrepressible 
small boy who did the heavy part of the 
hissing and hooting. * * * There 
might have been serious rioting but for 
the exertions of the Catholic clergy. 
Members of the Emergency Committee 
were particularly liable to a hustling at 
least. “The least accidental irritation 
owing to the temper of the crowd would 
have made them face the bayonets with 
their bare breasts. The police were 
patient, the clergy determined on keep- 

ing the excitement down, and all passed 
off quietly enough. The crowd diss 
persed from the bridze. The youthful 
military passed on the march for the train 
to return to the barracks; the crowd,now 
good-natured giving them a few jokes ot 
a pleasaut kind as they passed; tlie sol 
diers looking straight ahead in the most 
soldiery manner they could assume, but 
smiling al. the same time, poor boys, tor 
surely compl ments are better than hisses 
and boots. I never beard a sound so 
dreadful as 

THE UNIVERSAL GROAN 

ov hoot of this great crowd. There 
was some speaking,a good deal of speak 
ing, from the window of the hotel, prais- 
ing the crowd for their self control, and 
advising them to go home quietly for 
the houor of the country and the good 
cause. After the sale, the three bands 
aud the great crowd paraded the streets. 
The cattle were brought round in the 
procession, their heads suooded up for 
the occassion with green 1ibbon. [I do 
not think the cattle liked it a bit. 

Manor Hamilton, May 6, 1881. 
  

New _ Advertisements. 

Mr. P. A. Noonan’s advertisement 
appears elsewhere. Further notice in 
next. Also Mr. A. McLean's; Mr. Con-~ 
way's, Board of Works notice, and 
Mr. Wyse's notice of sale. 
CTE EA Pe EE RENEE ITY A EST TTI 
——   BU —— 

SHIP NEWS. 

PORT OF CHATHAM. 
  

Exterep —June 2—bk Elizer, 448, 
Evenson, Sandeford, Guy, Beven & Co. 

bk Eglantine, 330, McKillop, Ply- 
mouth, A. Morrison. 

4—bk Joe Reid, (new) 585, Evens, 
Summerside, J. B. Snowball. 

bk Salo, 762, Tortenzen, Tonshury, 

J. B/ Suowball. 
CLearED—June 2—bk [lmator, 580 

Bonde, London, deals, J. B. Snowball 
bk Axel, 536, Saanum, Honfleur 

deals, Guy, Beven & Co. 
  

PORT OF NEWCASTLE. 

Exteren.—bk. Brigada, 456, Olsen, 
Norway, R. A. & J. Stewart. 

brigt. Leana, 297, Cailan, Dublin, 
coals, R. R. Call. 

CLEARED —bk. Chieftain, 849, Lon- 
donderry, deals, R. A. & J. Stewart: 
Frivold, 387, Johnson, Norway, deals, 
do. 

PORT OF BATHURST. 

ExTerep—May 31—bk. Concordia, 
Bull, Liverpool, salt, K. F. Burns & 
Co. 
—   

EERE i . r— 
  

A CuuGu, CoLp, or Sore THroat should be 
stopped. Negivol Irequently results in an 
lucurable Lung Diseuse or Consumption. 
BROWNS BRONCULAL LHROCHES do nut 
disorder the stomach like cough syrups and | 
balsaws, but act directly on the iullwned | 
parts, allaying irritation, give relier in As‘i- 
mu, Broucaitis, Coughs, Jatarrn, aud the 

Lhroat Lroubles whicn >ingers and Yubiic 
Speakers are subject to. Lor thurty yeras 
Browu’s Bronchial Lrueu:s have been reco 
mended by physicians, and always gives 
perfect satistaeticn. Having been tested by 
wide and constant use for nearly an eutire 

| goueration, they have attained well-meriteq 
| rank awong the few staple remedies of the 
rtge, ould at 20¢ts a box gverywuere. 

-   
  

STAGE LINE 
FROM BLACK BROOK. 

The Subscriber wishes to inform his friends 
and the public in general, tat he is now 
runing a STAGE between Black Brook and 
Chatnam, for the conveyance of pussangers 
and freight. The Stage will lenve Black 
Brook every day, [Sunday excepted) the 
following hours viz: — 

9 o’2lock », m. 
2 ¢’cire p, mm, 
9 " 5 0 

Fave each way - 25 ets. 
Frrigur necording to agreement, 

JAMES McMURRAY, 
Black Brock, N. B 

WISDOM & FISH 
— — —— 

a2 May, 21, 1881. 3m 
  

We desire to eli the attentiva of mill- 
owners, and others requiring 

BELTING, 

RUB st BELTING 
the manufacture of the 

Boston Zelting (o, 

Parties in want of a STANDARD BELT 
would do wel | to get our prices before pur- 
chasing elsewhere, or upon their furnishing 
us specification of quantity required, we 
will be pleased to give special prices. 
alse earry in stuck a full line of 

Machinists Supplies, 
Lubricivting 01s, 
Wrought Iron Pip: 

and Fituings. 

Orders solicited. Wiite for prices. 

No. 41 Dock Street 

SMALLS 

ST. JOWN N- 3 
South West boom €o'y. 

BLOCK. 

  

  

A special meeting of the Directors of the 
aboveCompany will be held at theSecretary’s 
office Newcastle on Tuesday the 7th day 
of Jane next, at 10 o’cleek a, m, to which 
meeting the Directors would request the 
attendance of as many as possible of the 
Lumberers interested in the DRIF{ LOGs 
now at the south West Railway Bridge. 

ALEX MORRISON, 
President. 

Miram:chi, 23rd May, 1881, td 

11 New Store!!! 

NEW GOODS Ii 

Mt HE Subscribers have opened out a stock 
of New Foods in the premises ofC,C. Watt 

Esq. and will show a fall asscrtment in the 
following lines, 

Choice Family G.oceries. 
Provisioas, tiacrdware, 

« rockerywar., Giassware, 
Nothing can compare with our 

Grauite and Chiza Tea ets, 
Canadian and Home Light Oil. The 

latter has no smell and produces a brilliant 
light: look at our illuminations at night for 
proof 

A Large Stock of Glass which 
we will cut any shape or size. 

Pint Oils, Paint, Putty, Paint 
Brushes and Dusters, Varnishers, and 
Knotting, 
Farming 

KINDS, 
Milk Pans, Batter 

Crocks, Bean Pots, Jugs. 
Flour, Corumeal, Oatmeal, Bacon, 

and Haws. 

Country Store Keepers will find it to 
their advantage to give us a Call. We 
will give them our every attention, 

We are doing a CASH bnsiness and 
sell low, and only ONE Price. 

Remember our STAND near 
head of Commercial Wharf. 

WHOLESALE and RETAIL. 
M EWEN & BUCK, 

THOMAS J, M'EWEN, 
WALTER H. BUCK, 

Newcastle, May 8, 1881, lm 

SHERIFF'S SALE. 
Bal 

  

  

Impl:ments of all 

and Cream 

Pork 

the 

  

  

To be sold at Public Auetion, on 
SATURDAY the 10th day of September 
next, in front of the Registry Office, New- 
castle, between the hours of 12 noon and 5 
o'clock p. m. 

All the Right Title and Interest of 
William E. Hwy,in and to all that piece or 
parcel of land situate lying and being in the 
parish of Chatham and County of North. 
u.aberlaud,commencing on the easterly side 
of the old Napun Road, at the distance of 
138 feet 6 inches, from the South West 
angle of St.Andrew’sChurch burying ground, 
theuce easterly on a line parallel with the 
southerly side line of the said burying 
ground, 80 feet, being the northeriy bound- 
ary, thence southerly at right angles with 
the said northely line, 4) feet to the 
McGuire road, thence aesterly ruaning 
parellel with the said northerly line or along 
the said McGuire road 80 feet, thence north- 
erly along the said old Napan road 40 feet 
or to the place of beginning, being the 
piece or parcel of land conveyed to Rose 
Anna Hay, wife of the said William E. Hay 
by John McGuire by deed, dated the 28th 
August A. D. 1875, and being the land and 
premises on which the said William K, Hay 
at present resides. 

The same having been seized by me under 
an execution issued out of the Northumber- 
land County ¢ourt by Richard Davidson, 
against the said William E, Hay. 

sheriff's Ctlice, ) JOHN SHERIFF, 
Newcastle, | Sheriff of 

May 23, 1881. Northumber!and Co. 
May 28 ’81. 
  

W. N. HARPER,   Upper waler sireet, 
CHATHAM. 

| WATCIIES & CLOCKS ete,, 
repaired at shortest notice, 

Chatham N.B Auril 4, ap 16 ly 

FLOUR! FLOUR 
Cn 

  

Raceiving today 
12) barrels choice “ White Star.” 
12) barrels choice “ \Weloom.” 
125 barrels Cornmeal. 

To be sold low by 
wmarié E. A S3TRANG 

Wateh Maker, Jewsliler eto. | 

          

Co-PanT 
NOTICE, 

EE —— 

NERSHIP 

The undersigned wid respectfuliy intor 
the residents «i Chatham and vieinity, that 
they have en erci iuto a co-Partner- 
ship wader the name and style of Mear- 
sereau & Thomsen, for the purpose of 
eirryinz on a Peture Frumiog and Photos 
graphic business. 

J. Y. MERSEREATU, 

EH THOMSON. 
Chatham, N. B., arrin 28, 1881. 

PJOTOGRAP IC, 
In reference tothe above we would say that 

we have bonght vat ths Photographie busi- 
ness lately conducted by Mr J P Stevens, in 
the Studio on Duke street nearly opposite 
the Canad House, where we are prepared 

to take ; 
‘ hatograpns aad Tintyes, 

at the lowest rates, 

PICTURE FRAMING. 
We keep constantly on hund a large supply 
of Piciure Fram: « Mouldings, 
and are prepared to make up any style of 
Frames to order, at prices that pry coMPE- 

tha we have placed in stock a full lina of | TITION. 
= Dou’t forget the place, nearly op- 

posite the Canada ilouse, Duke street. 
Mersereav & THoMSON. 

PHOTOGRAPHERS. 

  

5S: W.NG MACHINES, 

I respectfully inform my frieads and pat- 
rons, that [ have by no means given up 
nandling the celebrated 

WANZER SEWING MACHINES 
and may be found at the Studio above nam- 

We | ed where all orders shall receive prompt at- 
tention. Repiiring atteaded to as usual. 

J. Y. MERSERFEAU. 
Chatham. April 30, "81 3'n 

— ——— i o—— a— 

John W. Nicholson, 

  

Offers for sale the following 
goods in bord or duty paid:-—- 

Martell Brandy in Hh’ds and Quarter 
Casks—-Pale and Dark 

Martell Braady 
Jark 

Martell Braaly in eases. XXX—DPule 
and Dark 

Martell Brandy in cases, X—in pints, 
d0z each 

Henunesey Brandy iu cases, NX. 
John De Kuper & Sen's finest qualivy 

Gin in Hhds and Quarter Casks 
John De Kuper & Sou’s Gin, in Green 

Cases. 
Wise’s Finest Cork Malt Scotch Whiskey 

in cases— ale and 

0 
~~ 

in Quarter Casks. 

_ Old Dublin [B] Whiskey—--12 years old 
—in eases 

Highland Mult Sesteh Whiskey ia Je 
Casks 

Finest Blended Glenlivet Whiskey in 
Cases 

Pott wine, various grades 
Port Wine, tiunt’s celebrated 

ard AVAV 

Sherry, various grades 
Sherry, Richard Davis’ celebrate | Vines 
Champagne, in hsvets 
Goodebam & Wort's tinest qaaitty Pare 

Spirits. in bbls 
Rye Whiskey, in bbis 
Bourbon Whiskey, in hbls 

Dass’ India Pale Ale, in hhds and bottles 
(tuiness’ Stout, in hhds and bottles. 
And sundry other goods. 

VICTORIA WHARF. 
SMYTHE ST, STJOHN, N B 

§) li ) per day at home.Samples worth 
) $5 free. Addres Stinson & Co., 
tland, Maine. 

AV. ATA 

  

Boot & Shoe 
= 

STORE! 
RE 

[=~ 

The Subseriber offers thas most <slast 
stock of BOOTS AND SHOES, fur 

Men’s, Ladies’ anl Youths’ 

Wear. 

Ever before oYered ia the trade 

And Low, For (ASE. 

ALSO A LARGE ASSORTM NT OF 

FuLT HATS 

Latest style for Men’s and Boy’s 

Also a large assortment vi 3JLK HATS, 
laading Fashions. All Low For CASH. 

ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF 

EY 
3° 

a 
i MOE WATER? dat { ! 

-™ 
A faa7y ard 7:20 Rub» 

LJ 

Parties visiting the City will ind me ig 

SHAAKXEY’S ew Ruildir.g, 

Ra   
| 

QUEEN STREE 
T, 

UST SELOW THE BARKZ 140Y 5+ 

THUMAS LUCY   Fredericton, Sept. 1, 1580. —tf.


